
M18 F2VC23L-0
M18 FUEL™ 23L L-CLASS VACUUM

Capacity solids (l) 2 3

Max. vacuum (mbar) 192

Air volume (l/min) 3086

Weight with battery pack
(EPTA) (kg)

14.9 (2 x M18 HB12)

Kit included
No batteries supplied, No
charger supplied, No kitbox
or bag supplied

Article Number 4933478964

www.milwaukeetool.eu

The M18 FUEL™ 23 litre L class Wet/Dry Vacuum brings
outstanding performance, durability, and versatility to jobsite
cleanup

With a maximum air flow of 3086 l/min and 192 mbar this
provides excellent performance for both wet and dry clean up
applications

Max power Mode delivers up to 34 minutes of continuous
cleaning time (up to 480 m²) and up to 49 minutes (up to 545
m²) on Max run time Mode per charge on (2) M18™
REDLITHIUM™ HIGH OUTPUT™ 12.0 Ah battery packs

The highly efficient HEPA H13 filter collects 99.97 % of airborne
particles down to 0.3 microns

The anti static 2.7 m long, crush and twist-resistant hose
construction delivers extended hose life

On board storage for all attachments including floor clean up kit
and powertool attachments

Robust removable trolley with lockable wheels allows easy
transportation and movement around the jobsite

The DEK 26 power tool connector allows for efficient dust
extraction from power tools

The DNA of our FUEL™ platform redefines the balance of
cordless technologies. MILWAUKEE®'s POWERSTATE™
brushless motor, REDLITHIUM™ battery pack and REDLINK
PLUS™ electronic intelligence delivering outstanding power,
run time and durability

Flexible battery system: works with all MILWAUKEE® M18™
batteries
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